
 

SWAN HILL SPORTING CAR CLUB GENERAL MEETING 1/5/19 

 

PRESENT: Chris Gibson, Ted Paynter, Lynne Paynter, Neil Albert, Barry 

Middleton, Glenn King-Gee, Neil Donnan 

APOLOGIES: Stacey Paynter, Kelvin Jobling 

MINUTES FROM LAST MEETING read and accepted, confirmed by Glenn 

King- Gee and seconded by Neil Albert 

BUSINESS ARISING: none 

REPORTS: 

SECRETARY: None 

EVENT SECRETARY: Entries are coming in 

TREASURER: It was moved by Ted Paynter and seconded by Glenn 

King-Gee that the report be accepted as presented. 

JACK CHISHOLM USER GROUP: 1/If a chain link fence is put down both 

sides of the road in to separate Drags and Speedway  

2/No money at the moment, need to look for grants 

3/An idea for raising money is a levy on all entrants from all clubs or 

Bunnings barby. These will be discussed at the next meeting of the User 

Group Committee 

TRACK/RACE MEETING: -  

-great weekend 

-unsolicited praise 

- Food supply and variety complimented 

-approximately 1100 starts 

-families joining in 



-great remarks 

 

Shepparton District Car Club is now going to have a permanent 

autocross track 

PUBLICITY: 

-need to check facts 

-great Guardian article 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

1/ there is a need for younger members to step up and become Officials 

2/ Courses for Club Chief/ Steward will be run in August/September 

3/ The Annual General meeting is being organised 

4/ Water Tanker- the base plate is rusted and leaking 

Chris Gibson said that spare legs, base plate, and legs need to be 

checked 

-ask at Drivers Briefing what can be done to fix this and what people are 

able to help 

-control of flow of water coming out- discussion of types of controls that 

could be used eg winch ,actuator, valve with solenoid 

5/ Roller- a working bee needs to be held on the roller 

-new fuel filter needs to be fitted and the fuel tank cleaned out 

-put a big filter in the hydrochlics, Kelvin Jobling has one. It is a 

high flow type of filter 

- the chain is slipping and needs to be adjusted 

-needs a spruce up 

-needs to be arranged this month 



Glenn King-Gee- link to Chris Gibson to buy filters, etc and to get a 

chain link to get correct size 

Chris Gibson to purchase bushes for roller chain and a radiator 

 

 

 

6/ Club Cars   

Magna- the transmission needs to be checked, a mechical fault 

inside the gear box 

Green Hyundai-radiator needs attention, maybe a new one is 

needed Chris Gibson is to obtain one 

White Hyundai- going well, nothing needs to be done 

Lancer-going well 

-a list of club cars- type, what is working or not,drivers to suit cars 

Roll cages- need to be fitted in all club cars 

Tyres- road tyres to be used 

7/ Oil 

Universal oil is needed for the petrol and diesel engines 

Transmission Oil-needed for little Massey 35 tractor 

Neil Albert is to get a price on these and let Chris Gibson know 

 

Meeting closed 9.05pm 


